• What can we learn from RHIC?
General Conditions at LHC for Heavy-Ion Collisions Luminosity (max)
• Pb + Pb: 
Requirements
• tracking efficiency: > 90%
• momentum resolution: < 2.5 %
• dE/dx resolution: < 10%
• two track resolution: < 5MeV/c
• rate capability: 
V / cm
• 845 < r < 2466 mm
• drift length 2 x 2500 mm
• drift gas Ne, CO 2 , N 2 (90/10/5)
• gas volume 95 m 3
• 557568 readout pads Challenges at high particle multiplicities Can a TPC be safely operated at this high particle multiplicities and high luminosity ?
• stability of readout chambers and field cage at high load • ageing problems
Can we measure with enough accuracy (tracking efficiency, p & dE/dx resolution) ?
• Cluster pile-up
High granularity High data volume Low diffusion gas (CO 2 ) low drift velocity high drift field (100KV)
• Space charge problems (drift field distortions) Low Z gas (Ne) little primary ionization high gas gain (2x10 4 )
• Drift vel. depends sensitively on temp., HV, gas composition
• Gas gain depends sensitively on mixture
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Challenges at high particle multiplicities
Can we handle the detector data throughput?
• 557 568 (pads) x 1000 (time bins)
• 
FIELD CAGE DESIGN OBJECTIVES
Provide high stability and uniformity for:
• gas gain: > 10 4
• drift field (400 V/cm): E r / E z < 10 -4
• temperature:
• drift gas purity: < 5 ppm O 2 , < 10 ppm H 2 O Provide high mechanical precision for:
• central electrode: 250 mm
• readout plane: 250 mm High struc. integrity and low density and low Z
• e-identification (TRD detector)
• minimize multiple scattering
• drift gas purity: < 5 ppm O 2 , < 10 ppm H 2 O Provide high mechanical precision for: 
Readout Chambers
Other issues with MWPC in HI Exp.
• Protection of wires against discharges (sparks, glove)
• High suppression of ion feedback (~ 10 -5 )
• • TAIL CANCELL.
• ZERO SUPPR. 
MULTI-EVENT MEMORY

Cosmic tests Laser tests
Commissioning the TPC The largest TPC ever built will be at the hart of the ALICE Experiment to study the ultra-relativistic collision of heavy ions 
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Macrolon Rods (2x2x18)
• support the strips (à la NA49)
• support the HV degraders
• distribute the gas
• distribute laser tracks (à la STAR)
• Suspended Al-mylar strips 
